
Dance Families, 

The last two weeks of dance classes for classes for 2020 is here and myself along 

with the DD faculty want to take a moment to wish you all a very Merry Christmas!! 

December newsletter is now available on the website!! 

For the next 2 weeks of our zoom classes we decided to “theme” our Tiny Tot, 

Combo, Pre-Primary, Primary & Junior classes! 

Thurs. Dec. 10 & Sat. Dec. 12th will be “PAJAMA DAY”!!! The following week, Thurs. 

Dec. 17th & Sat. Dec. 19th will be “ANYTHING CHRISTMAS”. Pick your favourite 

character, a Christmas Sweater, or anything you come up with for our last lesson of 

the year! 

Thank you again for supporting the studio, the teachers & your dancers with the 

zoom classes! Once the new announcement for January regulations come out we will 

re-visit our options and let you know what that means in the new year. We are 

hoping that if some regulations still remain in place, we can offer some in-person 

classes as well as a virtual option to make sure your dancers get some time IN THE 

STUDIO! (We will organize that over the break). 

On a personal note, I want to say thank you for your support from the bottom of my 

heart! 26 years ago, I opened this studio with 75 dancers and have been privileged 

enough to teach thousands of dancers over the years. 2020 has proven to be the 

most difficult year for me as a business owner and without your continued support 

this dream wouldn’t be able to continue. I love what I do, and I know I speak for the 

rest of the staff when I say thank you for letting us continue to teach your dancers 

every week; even virtually. Together we will get through this Pandemic and come out 

even stronger on the other side! 

As soon as any details of the virtual competitions & our year end show are finalized I 

will let all of you know! I am already in discussions with the Conexus Arts Center to 

be able to to offer our year end Showcase. We are considering all options, which 

include an outdoor stage/theatre. I know VERY WELL how important it is for us to 

have our dancers put in a show for you, the parents & your families!! 

Happy Dancing to all our dancers out there! Enjoy the Christmas break with your 

families and I hope to see each of you in-person sometime soon in 2021! 

Sincerely, 

Kara 

 


